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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
A Python script has been created that calls the Cisco SD-WAN
vManage Device Inventory API to get the list of vEdges. The
JSON data that returns to a Python dictionary has been
converted and assigned to a variable named "d". A portion of
the JSON is shown in the exhibit. Which code will complete the
expression hostname= to access the hostname?
A. d["host-name"]["data"]{"0"}
B. d["data"][0]["host-name"]
C. d("data")[0]("host-name")
D. d[data][0][host-name]
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
The double-quotations are a necessary syntax of Python. And for
the json portion doesnt use parentheses. It always uses
brackets. d["data"][0]["host-name"] is the only logical answer.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure subscription named Subscription1 that
contains an Azure Log Analytics workspace named Workspace1.
You need to view the error events from a table named Event.

Which query should you run in Workspace1?
A. search in (Event) "error"
B. select *from Event where EventType == "error"
C. search in (Event) * | where EventType eq "error"
D. Get-Event Event | where ($_.EventType == "error")
E. Event | where EventType is "error"
F. Get-Event Event | where ($_.EventType
Answer: A
Explanation:
To search a term in a specific table, add in (table-name) just
after the search operator References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/log-query/
search-queries
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/log-query/
get-started-portal

NEW QUESTION: 3
The files contained in the database are of two types which are:
A. planning and procedural
B. fixed and variable
C. absolute and relative
D. planning and control
Answer: D
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